Safety measures Winter 2020/21
WELCOME @HAUS HIRT
Dear Guests and Friends of Haus Hirt
We are doing our best to make sure keep that the relaxed and friendly flow that you are used to in our
house works with our Haus Hirt safety measures.
> Inspired by our colleagues in the event branch we offer all our guests a Covid Antigen Quick Test on
arrival. This winter Haus Hirt is only open to our hotel guests.
Our vision is to have a fully tested community within the hotel: relaxed, comfortable and respectful of
social distancing.
OUR TEAM
is tested weekly and we take their temperature every day. Our team all wear masks.
OUR GUESTS
are requested to wear masks while moving around in the common areas of the hotel.
In the restaurant and at the tables in the lounge you are not required to wear a mask.
Please however respect the social distancing rules.
RESTAURANT
> In the evening there are two dinner sittings: 19:00h and 20:30h
> Kids supper is as always at 18:00h
> After dinner: our spacious bar and lounge area stretches across the length of the open plan restaurant
> Breakfast: now extends out into the bar with plenty of space for everyone, a mix of served and readyportioned dishes, and a wide range of timings to suit all guests.
> Light Lunch: we have a range of help-yourself bowls and glasses, along with small trays so you can
move around where you want - whether it be on the heated valley terrace, on the sheepskins in front of
house, or in the privacy of your own room.
> Air quality: UV air purifiers and regular thorough ventilation ensures good clean air
KIDS
All outdoor activities will take place as well as will the Kids club
Ski Courses: we keep these to small groups with reserved lift times in the mornings for your own group,
as well as reserved timings for the ski hut (service only) and cotton snoods or balaclava face coverings for
the lift journeys
SPA
The Spa opening hours have been extended from 7am until 10 or 11pm.
1/2 hour sauna slots can be reserved for yourself, your family or for two (the same applies to the steam room).
YOGA
Not forgetting of course our Yoga classes which take place twice a day in our large airy pavilion just a
short walk along the promenade. You will be given a personal mat to use during your stay.
HEALING VIBES IN HAUS HIRT
Pedro our resident Shaman who many of you already know will be there to accompany us through the
season. Once a week on Sunday he will smoke the house with special antiseptic incense - he has done
this through the summer season full of joie de vivre and will do the same in winter.
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CLEAN SAFETY, A NEW MATTER OF COURSE….
Our housekeeper Timea is now a certified Covid officer. She monitors the cleaning measures in the
house and has been specially trained to do this. All public spaces such as the bar, lobby, restaurant,Spa,
Wellness area, are permanently being cleaned and disinfected - particularly the areas of “High Touch“.
Following check out all rooms are thoroughly disinfected. And we have a new Hydrogen nebuliser - with
few chemicals, but very high effect. And of course we air the rooms with lots of fresh mountain air
Covid Tests: we are happy to organise simple Covid tests in preparation for your return home

We are members of SAFE GASTEIN
> here is a link to the safety measures of our ski school Skischule Angerer
> here the safety measures set out for the whole of our Ski Region

Despite everything that is happening we look forward to seeing you in the mountains for a break with
your family & friends - and looking after you so that you can return home safe, recharged and
relaxed.

